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Quilting Times
Join us!!

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild
Meets at 9:30 the second Saturday of every month at 

the Arts Centre at the Imperial Centre for Arts & 
Sciences 270 Gay Street, Rocky Mount, NC.  27804

Our Next Meeting
Saturday, JUNE 12, 2021

ZOOM MEETING
10:00 am

Last month members shared their favorite notions during the zoom meeting.  
Here are a few more.

Binder Clips Stiletto 
Magic Pins Wonder Clips
Purple Thang Painters Tape
Misting Bottle Bloc Loc Rulers
Leather Thimble Wool Pressing Mat
Rotating Cutting Mat Creative Grids Rulers
Flatter & / or Best Press 1/4” &  1/8”  Basting Tape
Creative Grids Circle Ruler Set Eyebrow Razor (aka seam ripper)
Frixion Pens (use at your own risk)
Sasher Tools (Pauline’s Quilters World)
Jelly Roll Sasher (Pauline’s Quilters World)
Fabric Wacker (for controlling extra thick seams)
Martelli Minute Minder Clamps (for mitered corners)
Half Square Triangle Ruler (trim ends of binding strips before joining, trim triangle corners)
Bucklebee’s Sticky Finger (perfect for safely pushing corners out & remove loose threads)



April Guild Meeting - Via Zoom

Come get together and zoom with us!
Saturday, June 12, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.
Go to zoom.us and “Join a meeting.”
The zoom ID# is 252-908-2251

Don’t know how to zoom? Call Paula Loges at 
252-908-2251 and she’ll teach you how. It’s very easy, 
safe and lots of fun to connect with our quilting sisters 
this way!

A Big TRPQG Thank You
*  Harvey Sopher for mailing the newsletters 
*  Everyone who is home sewing for charity
*  The Queen Bees who are helping their members
         stay connected.  
*   The Leadership Team for doing what is 
         necessary to help keep us safe.
*  For your understanding and patience while we 
         find new ways to stay connected.  
*   Paula Loges for all her help with ZOOM

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild Meeting Minutes 05-08-2021
Vickie Wallace called the TRPQG meeting on ZOOM to order at 10:00 am and welcomed everyone. There were 11 
members present. She wished Happy Birthday to all with a birthday in May. 

A motion to approve the Meeting Minutes and Treasurer’s Report for April was made by Ramona Orwell and 
seconded by Martha Blount. The motion passed.

Committee Reports:
Charity Outreach:  Needs a volunteer to chair the committee.
Membership: Jinx Abernathy
Library: Martha Blount/Maryann Rettino 
Webpage: - Frankie Powell 
Newsletter/Facebook: Jennie Wright 
Sunshine and Shadows: Ramona Orzell – Please remember Paula Loges and her husband in your thoughts and 
prayers as they deal with some medical issues.
Bee Keeper: Pam Smith – Sarah Wade reported that the Busy Bees will be meeting at the Imperial Arts Center in 
June with masks required. She will be sending out an email to members. Ramona Orzell reported that Cutting 
Corners will be meeting outside at Panera’s on May 14th at 10 am with masks required.
Hospitality: Hospitality is not needed for ZOOM meetings.

Old/New Business:
Live Meetings:  Martha spoke with Tracy at the Imperial Arts Center. There is a limit to the number of people 
who may attend a meeting and the time of the meeting may need to be changed. She will keep us informed 
before the June meeting.
Elections: We need 3 volunteers for a nominating committee. There has been no response from the 
members to the request for volunteers for the Board positions that was in the newsletter and on the 
Facebook page.

Program:
The program today was for each member to talk about their favorite tool or tip.

We discussed members’ plans for Mother’s Day.

We had Sew & Tell.

Next meeting will be June 12th, 2021.

Meeting adjourned at 10:53 am.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean Doyle, Secretary

http://zoom.us/


Busy 
Bees

Meetings are held at the Art's Centre on the 2nd Tuesday  @ 10 am  
  Queen Bee is Sarah Wade      

Cutting 
Corners

Meetings are held at Braswell Library on the 3rd Friday   @ 10 am   
   Queen Bee is Ramona Orzell.   Bee Membership is Full. 

Happy 
Hoopers

Meeting are held on 3rd Saturday at the home of Pam Smith @ 10 am.                                                        
Queen Bee is Pam Smith.   Bee Membership is Full.                                     

Rachel’s 
Remnants

Meetings are held 6 pm on the 1st Thursday at various restaurants       
   Queen Bee is Martha Cianos                                                          

Open 
Sewing

Open Sew Format  @ Imperial Art Center on the 4th Saturday  @  10:15 - ?                            
     Please contact Pam Smith  

  BEES

K-C ONLINE

Please keep in touch with 
your Queen Bee.  Some of 
you are Skyping and 
conferencing your meetings 
to stay in touch during these 
trying times.  Please keep 
Safe and Healthy.  Pam 

Sunshine & Shadow

Please keep Jinx Abernathy and Paula Loges in your prayers

We don’t want you to go through it alone!  If you have anyone you want Remembered, 
please email: Ramona Orzell at orzellrjo@suddenlink.net

Electricquilt.com  This software is used by many fabric designers to get their ideas into pattern form.  Shop software, classes, 
freebies & lessons with online support.

Quilttv.com  New owners, four shows scheduled for 2021, lots of new ideas.  Free videos and inspiration.  

NinePatchFabrics.com  Shop fabrics and notions with this online quilt shop located in Virginia.

supremeslider.com/     For help with free motion quilting.

LoriKennedyQuilts.com  Lori Kennedy  - Free quilt along, how to quilt a variety of motifs, lots of great information to 
improve your machine quilting

http://Quilttv.com
http://NinePatchFabrics.com
https://www.supremeslider.com/
http://LoriKennedyQuilts.com


SAVE THE DATES   
    TRPQG MEETINGS
 

    JUNE 12th Meeting -    ZOOM MEETING
    JULY 10th Meeting    -    Imperial Center
  Deadline for newsletter submissions is the 25th 

        

   EVENTS YOU MIGHT ENJOY
  Original Sewing & Quilt Expo - 
             August 5, 6, & 7  -  2021
                 Raleigh Convention Center
     

   All Carolina Shop Hop - October & November, 2021
           NEW 2021 Shop Hop 
    Original Sewing & Quilt Expo - 
             September 30, October 1, & 2  -  2021
                 Fredericksburg, VA
     Mid Atlantic Quilt Festival - 
             February 24 - 27  -  2022
                 Raleigh Convention Center
  
    

June 2021 Book Report
This month I am reviewing "Quick Watercolor Quilts" by Dina Papas.  The subtitle is The 
Fuse, Fold and Stitch Method which is a simple explanation of what's to come.  This book 
starts with a dedication and a preface.  Both of these are interesting as they explain how 
the author got started.

There are loads of pictures and diagrams to urge you on.  They did me.  I have made 
several things from this book and plan to make more.  She explains how to use interfacing 
with preprinted squares on it.  You cut out squares and place them on the printed squares.  You can manipulate 
them so the pattern comes out perfectly for your taste.  Then when you are satisfied you carefully iron them on 
the interfacing.  Then you fold one vertical step at a time and sew them with a normal quarter inch seam.  When 
they are all sewn you clip the horizontal corners slightly.  You then, row by row, sew the horizontal rows.  This 
works even if you have cut uneven squares.  The end result looks like a watercolor paining. It is so neat.

Of course I have shortened this so that it is easy to understand (I hope).  There are diagrams to help.  There is 
help in choosing fabric and help in placing the fabric.  Although the majority of quilts and patterns are floral, there 
are others such as and a teapot and teacup and a few others.

I recommend this book highly.

Your Librarians,
Maryann Rettino
Martha Blount



  

Tar River Piecemakers
Quilting Guild

P.O. Box 7041 Rocky Mount NC 27804

TRPQG Official Charities
Patriotic quilts:   Any size

Quilts for Christian Adoption Agency:  any size 
    Please include a sample square from the quilt pattern which is given 
to the birth mother.

Isolette covers for Vidant Hospital:   should be no larger than 
36” x 36”

Quilts for Nash Hospital Nursery:   They accept any size quilts  
they use to send the babies home.  We will accept smaller blankets 
that are knitted or crocheted.  We can always find someone who has a 
need. 
 

Additional charities our TRPQG members support. 

Oncology Department Quilts:  can always use lap size quilts & Mug 
rugs for them. 

Bereavement wraps:  12” x 12” or 15” x 15” (use pattern)

Mother’s Hearts:  (ask for pattern)   used for preemies in neonatal 
departments.

Preemie Beanies:  (knitted) ask for pattern or Google them

Comfort Bags:  For Police department bags

Quarterly Challenges:  To be announced

ATTENTION
Machine Quilters

If you are a member of the TRPQG and 
you machine quilt for others please 
send your name, phone number and 
email address to 
Jennie@quiltchaos.com.  

In future issues of the newsletter I will 
list your contact information so TRPQG 
members can contact you for their 
quilting needs. 



QUILTOLOGY  –  JUNE  2021
“Job's Tears”

Courtesy © 2007 Judy Anne Breneman and Charlotte Bull
The Third Block in the “Bible Quilt Blocks” Series

The main message of The Book of Job is the eternal problem of seemingly unmerited suffering & is named after its 
central character, Job, who attempts to understand the sufferings that engulf him, by studying the universal theme of 

"why do good people suffer?"

     “The 4 points can represent “Job’s Tears”, but can also be considered to show the breadth of his wealth & 
possessions.  The intersecting lines for  a cross with Job at the center is in juxtaposition to his fragmented life.  A 
simple block for such a powerful book.”……Charlotte Bull    
     

     There are, of course other variations & numerous names for this block:  “Cross & Star”, 1931;  “Endless Chain”, 
1937;  Job's Troubles”, 1933;  “Kansas Troubles”, 1929;  “King David's Crown”; 1935;  “Slave Chain, 1935;  
“Texas Tears”, 1929;  “The Rocky Road to Kansas”, 1929.  There are many more names, but the blocks are so 
dissimilar, they become confusing!

       
                                                                       

               “Job’s Tears”, c.1935                                                                         An interestingly similar
                                                                                                                      “Job’s Tears” block,.from 1929
                    

JOB'S TEARS 12" BLOCK PATTERN GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

   The templates include ¼“ seam allowances, if you cut along the outside dotted 
edge.  The graphic to the left shows how the templates should be cut based on the grain 
of the fabric. For those of you just beginning to quilt, the arrows should be in the same 
direction as the threads in the weave.  You can use either the horizontal or vertical 
thread direction for your grain.

The goal is to be sure any time you have to sew on a bias edge (diagonal to the 
grain), it should be sewn to an edge that is ON-grain.  The grain edge stabilizes the 
stretchy bias edge.  It's not always possible but, if you sew with bias-edge fabric on 
the bottom, it seems to stretch LESS than if it is on the top.

When possible, press the seams toward the darker fabric.  However in the case of the section shown in step 2, I 
found it was best to iron the seams away from the teardrop diamond shape even though it meant ironing toward the 
light side. In that case just be sure none of your dark seam is showing on the front of the block. If it does just trim it 
a bit.



Arrange your pieces before sewing to                                    Start sewing where I’ve drawn a
prevent sewing the wrong edges                                             red line.  Be careful your stitching
together.                                                   starts in the V exactly ¼” from the                 
                                                                                                 edge.

STEP #1:  Sew the upper triangle                                        STEP #2:  Sew the lower triangle
to the teardrop diamond for each                                           to the other side of the teardrop
square .                                     diamond to finish each section.

STEP #3:  Sew a rectangle piece                                                STEP #4:  Sew another         
of sashing to one completed                                   completed section to the
section                                                                        opposite side of the sashing.                                                             

                                                  

                                                                                               
                                                                                                STEP #5:  Sew a rectangle piece of sashing to. 
                                                                              each side of the small central square.  

                                  STEP #6:  Attach center                                STEP #7:  Attach center   
                                  Sashing & top section.                                                     sashing & bottom section.
                                                                                                                 Press.  FINISHED!

Happy Qui l t ing



Good Day Fellow Quilters!!!..   

I hope that this finds you working on some quilting projects!!.  Seems like always finding new things that want to try but just 
don't have the time.. lol..  Don't forget to visit our local quilt shops.. I would name them all but then I would mistakenly leave 
someone off and don't want to do that... but remember they depend on us to keep them in business.. And who doesn't love 
new fabric!!!.. the smell, the feel, the new patterns... AHHHH so wonderful.......

Well I have been talking with the Arts Center about meeting up again.  We tried but it just isn't going to happen in June... but 
she definitely has us all set up for an in house meeting in JULY!!!!   Yeah!!!..... which means June will once again be a Zoom 
meeting.. Please try to come to this meeting as we still share our WIP, and what is going on in our life.  We would love to see 
you...

Now I need to talk with Vicky but hopefully in July we will have a program set up, just a small one but you will hear more about 
that in next months newsletter, and maybe a message on FB here and there......  August and September will be busy with 
getting elections done, dues paid, and just getting back into the groove.  Jennie did a wonderful job presenting what positions 
we are needing for the election.. Please, Please step up for this.. 

So hope to see you 2nd Saturday in June for our Zoom meeting, starts at 10am.....     happy quilting!!

Martha Cianos

From The Leadership Team!

Please consider accepting one of the following positions when you are contacted by the nominating 
committee.  

Duties of the Leadership Team: The officers of the Guild shall be a Leadership Team (3-4 people in lieu of the former 
President and Vice President)
1) By October, The Leadership Team will determine who will be responsible for each meeting in the coming year.
2) Serve as the primary contact and official Guild representatives in all public matters.
3) Work with the Publicity Committee to provide notice of events to the media and publicize guild activities.
4) Prepare the Agenda for and preside at all meetings of the Guild.
5) Serve as an ex-oficio member of all committees.
6) Appoint a Nominating Committee no later than June meeting and have the committee present a slate of officers at the 
July regular meeting of the Guild.
7) Support others on the Leadership Team when they are unavailable.
8) Plan and arrange activities (guest speakers, small projects, videos, etc.) for the monthly meetings with Board approval.
9) Work with Outreach Committee on projects within the community, as needed.
10) Perform other duties that pertain to this office. 

Duties of the Outreach/Charity Committee: 
1) Public Education through promotion of quilting as an art form to the community at large.
2) Plan and organize activities charitable events within the community.
3) Work with Leadership Team on projects within the community, as needed. 
4) To maintain charity quilt project hours and provide the Arts Center with monthly report of hours.
5) Perform additional duties as required by the Board. 

Duties of Treasurer: 
1) Keep a record of all monies received and expended by the guild.
2) Deposit all monies received in an appropriate financial institution. All checks drawn against these funds for shall bear 
the signatures of the Treasurer or the President
3) Prepare an annual financial report for presentation at the August Guild meeting
4) Perform other duties that pertain to this office.


